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! GETTING THEIR MAN.
1? Ml M nil:t-î*£. 4. ’-‘-'.'y i À By b-1 = . ']#.■a I w

U,. md... oM,,eUmmuxi*V JX MOTOBISraoUERr
In peace, as well as in war, the 'Til *1 “tK i* rfm.ia a

wenntraey°Bavehrtveenetlie N^theW Ncn^ advancing head on sees "a single
7eachéJhof \ I ' automobile with two eyes, and side-
eminMre ff/îr fiWfWtfl* flUu ■ J I • A"llcto| tlBB Same steps. It is the oow with her beamSS$S5SyfflB$.îU852,8 ^SÎÏUBSwi way*' îSrS‘ÂS^,,S^nsrSSlife and property, compelled respect fn. n frfHl «J»!**» —raly om eye wooing rushhs across
for the machinery and the agents ef V’frfPWKlB .BBWi L A ^ËÊ^MÉ» WfchwayAas bee* the bow of the^tomohlfe to Jave 
British justice. They have cpuyqyed Of EfttlSft ;"De*”8xHl?ftlL 1 *8 IHuminatéd by Mr, H. L. Whited, In herself. If her starboard eye or her
and protected settlement—broken up j ’ £_ letter to thel^lentiflo American, port eÿe, às th“casém!y be” were
smuggling and illicit whiskey rim-; Windsor, Sent* 2S -^Rev Georee ^ways treats serious Subjects focussing, she would swing off to thenXlnmm»^ "?***?*: °f &• romand to ^fety BM
postal communications^—safeguarded Methodist Ctitthto 'token futomoblles, plodder ae well to sl)e Is a victim of “monocular single
rcjjrcjjftfs:*”?1 surveys—Performed to London to.day ae a draft default- w«i|8«^d»I,ti^er<h£16BlUte^:&fter8 *5 viBlon--" Apparently danger deprives 
a thousand and one onerous yet.hum*» pv up w,.q nr-ftwrftj ^ ■ jy., .. ss loy-i^ders, ibave been exasper t/he oow of th© us© o*f one eve - ait
ble service, and each of these efr of" the DominlonTohtee1^ tttraed hebetude of goes blank. She dbes her bert with
ciently and well They have fought; <,ver to CW V Whr„d? le* the sight that remains to her; but
prairie Ares for the settlers .on the , "£} prov«*t MarshM L ’ the road in front of It Is her worst. What happens when
plains parched by the summer sun. Alttou^«T7^ an apiroaohing car when instinct a cow finds (herself invested by a car
They have, with equal readiness and ,rom Military calls f, • the recognition of Its right, on her right and another on her left
with Parallel courage battled rniJt - J woniT SSlih^lY7 jn*-1 Mr Wblt9<l doea not 8ar Logically
against blizzards and the winter perfla "ry service-Act as an ordained min- «but*, the trotrtd Temaln sto<* still or she would try to rush In two dlrec- 
of the desolate mountains, to pre- or divlnlty studen^. Rev. Mr. hurdCe the nearest fence. But seldom tions, or dig herself in, in the middle
serve the;Mves of foolhardy and ever- Jersey is said to have In some way doee a cow, which Is supposed to be: of the road.
venturesome argonauts following the violated the act by falling to send In a meditative animal, manifest the Commenting on this tfhe Wodd-
lure of the Golden Ràlnbow to its documents to the Divisional Regis- sense.of danger thaVmarks the pe- stock Sentinel-Review says:
foot in the Klondike snows. trar, after appearing before a Medl- “Bstrlan, with half the number of “Mr. Whited rather oopfuses the

It was Sergt. Fitzgerald who first ' ?,aI Board. Local 'military autborl- ®er le8B. The conundrum why the Issue by attributing ’monocular sin
visited Hersohel Island and had the , tlee and Dominion Police declined to ruahea Irrationally Into the lm- gla vision,* also to the hen. that 
honor of establishing the detachment 'discuss the matter, except to verify ™lpe”* 8Pd deadly t)reaoh was long other bane of distracted drivers. It. 
at that far distant point In the Ice- the arrest c t the pastor, who wae for- îfî0 slven ^ hy drivers of automo- too. he says, disregarding sex. 
bound Arctic, the most northerly sta- .nierly a Y.M.C.A. worker in Toronto D“4?h„ a v , thinks that the danger may beavolid-
tion of the world, to which twice before accepting a call from the wny does toe Oow do lt Mr Whited ed by running with all its might, always in ithe way. But are the cow 
yearly the police dog-teams made Windsor congregation. ^S^!i,8„i„1Lat ,8h^ ^embarrassed by keeping the enemy all the time In and the hen alone in plunging into
their scheduled pilgrimages. It was The arrest caused a sensation l8KDllngle IÎS:0” • Hla "View with the eye that was originally the vortex of peril Do not women,
Fitzgerald, too, who silently trailed among the Howard Avenue comrre- -„™.6n a an oh- turned toward it. Our own view Is and men, too, where traffic is dens-
Labele, the triple murderer of the gation, and Rev. H. A. Graham f2th j”86 he fo- that the ihen always sprints for the esV behave as If afflicted wïthTnôno-
Klondike, around the earth, and ulti- -Chairman of the Windsor district’ tthf deject Is at home bamyaird when pressed by the -cuiar single vision. Drivers of cars 
mately brought him back to the scene of the Methodtet Church^ eye“ay be fo- automobile. -Monocular Single vis- Mil be inclined to answer heartily in
of his crimes, to pay the penalty and ville, declared: “There baa been aiS$her l87,lej!" 1?° baB nothing to do with her pre- the affirmative. There may be an-
demonstrate again thé force’s work- I some kind of a mix-uo* a verv re- °b^alnfiv Utkî 6 different dlrec- dpttancy. She could fly out of dan- other aspect of the matter. Are not
ing motto I toârkable occurrence tbeo dl" but Perversely refuses. The dow fome automobilists handicapped by

"We always get our man.” | wSoi^^jj61106, reel atrtentlpn to one object with both inuatidepend on lier* legs, which are, monocular single vlfflon/ ’*
Constable (later Corporal) Con- I ■ - . " ‘ "

todi it was who, while patrolling a f • . ----------
fire-swept, district, heard of a ranch- 
er with ton children cut off by the I 
wind-swept flame. They could not I 
be reached or baved, opinions agreed. I 
They must be, said Conradi. He 
fought bis way through toe fire—at 
tlmeg all bùt suffocated. His hat 
was burned on his head. His hair, 
moustache and eyebrows were sing- | 
ed. His clothing time aSd again was 
afire, But he won through and sav- I 
ed the settler and his family. I

“We always get our man.” I
Sometimes the tale fs tragic. |
There is the story ot that splendid I 

hero of the force, who alone. Sleep- I 
less and vigilant throughout twelve I 
dreadful days and night brought In- I 
to Fort Resolution a prospector I 
whom loneliness had transformed In- I 
te a dangerous madman—only him- I 
self to lose his mind a few weeks I 
later, a consequence of the terrific I 
mental and physical strain to which I 

refill Tnhm. -« he had been subjected.There Is another story of a young I
I often hear a fellow sav. w,ien constable, a man ot goo«ttfamlly and 

pointing to a neighbor, “I really university education, who did hts | 
think that idle jay should do some best-—and failed, 
useful labor. He tramps the village 
selling books, and boring thus his 
betters; and in these times ot war.; 
gadzooks, we h:pro small use for let
ters.' He ought to beg or steal a hoe, 
and work out his salvation, and 
make a hill of spinach grow, to help 
to feed the nation.* Perhaps thej 
neighbor's wearing bells, as on his, news ot either, 
path he’s drifting; perhaps the cloth- 
bound hooks he sells are loyal and 
uplifting. It well1 may chance his 
helpful tomes inspire softie husky 
critter to go and cleave some Teuton 
domes, and make the kaiser bitted.
I’yo never found it safe or sane to 
judge the other fellow, to sav his 
motives all are vain, or that Ills 
course is yellow. We all can’t labor 
with our hands, with energy untir
ing: wo can’t hew wood or tBl tin»’ 
laud, or keep the forges burning.
For some must clerk and some must 
preach, or run the railway stations, 
and some must lake their clubs and 
teach (he rising generation. The 
doctor cannot leave his sick who lock 

-tin* litm for healing, because soye 
Jotid offeiiste hick of slackers still Is 
spelling. Before I’d throw out dark
some'hints, or whisper things abus
ive l‘d have to have the charts and 
prints and diagrams conclusive.

a*Cabbage, Savoy— A. Parmenter. 
W. Scrtiiton.
..Other varieties—G. Eastcott, A. 

Woltz, P. Foster.
Onions—A. Bennett, N. Baker, D. 

Grelg.
Kale—1 and 2 Trevor Craig. 
Green Onions:—C. Smith.
Potatoes — S. BllnkenSop, M. 

Eadie, H. Treleaven.
Radishes (winter)-^ C. McCo.-- 

mack. /
Radishes (summer)—H. Retry. 1 

An eager and interested crowd of -Citrons—>H. Shlels, W. Martin,
visitora attended . Grandview's first Pumpkins—G. E-asbcott, E. Tay-
Scliool Fair otr Frtoiaÿ, Septemdbr lor,
20th, afternoon and evening. A Squashes—C. Studier, L. Cat-ton.
large and variéd collection of vege- A. Skinner.
tables and flowers from the school , Tomatoes—I. Brown, W. Brown,
gardens, cooking, needlework, art, j W. Martin.
carpentry, and other kinds of work Special—W. -Hull.
done by the children, surprised and . Celery (special)—Eva Harper.
delighted their parents and friends. Turnips—(Swedes)-—W.' Hull, E.

The School Board and teaching Harper, 
staff wish to convey to the judges of Turnips, table-—G. Eastcott.
the variotis exhibits thitir heartiest Cucumbers— -M. Melrvine, M.
thanks for their painstaking Care and Hamon, M. Kitchen, 
patience in judging of the pupils’ Corn, Sweet—G. Eastcott. 
work. Sfeverai of the judgès, 'among Pop Corn—D. Gregory, 
whom was our worthy Reeve,' came Beans (white)—- H. 
from'a distance, and gave eheerfnlly Oëo. Alderson, C. Dean, 
and nhstintingfiy of thetr tifne and Beans (batter)—W. Martin, D. 
sympathy. •' Mhy, ,C. Dean. ; - -

The following is a list of the Grtfen Beans—H. Treleaven.
ptlzel given: ’, : : Peppers—Trevor Craig.

CARPENTRY.
Bird Houses—G. McCormack, I. 

jBro-wn, P. Foster. . ,
- Special (flower stand) —'Geo. 
-Eastcott.

Aeroplahes—W. Slimon, C. Wad- 
I lineton.
| Plants—M. Melrvine, L. Catton,
Mi Melrvine.

Cut Flowers—G. Schertsberg, Hi 
Sbiels, 'M. Eddie.

Collection of Insects—Geo. Aider- 
son, W. Lawton.

NEEDLEWORK.
M. Cleaves, L
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Pupils’^
Frida ;! “Fniit-a-fiies" Quickly 

Relieved This Chronic Trouble
Eveningi i
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689 Caborais Stmeï, Montiîkii.l,
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

b so curative for Constipation and 
Indigestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I was a sufferer from these 
plaints for five years, and my 
sedentary occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis ; 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas' 
drowsiness after eating, and pain in 
the back.

I was induced to try‘Fruit-a-tives‘ 
and no* for six months I have been 
entirely well”. A. ROSENBURG.

60c.abox, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Ltinited, Ottawa.
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[ Art.
-4th Class—C. Gray, M. Hamon, D. 

May'. ’
Sr. 3Vd—B. Gall, K. Howling, W. 

Martin.
Jr. 3rd—W. Lawton, L. Schertz- 

berg, G. Day. , . „ ,
Sr. 2nd—B. Hutton, W. Slimon, C. 

RcjilJy
Jr. 2nd:—M. King, B. Howling, P. 

Mickieborongh.
Sr. jlst—L. Hutton, I. Hill, A. 

Oswald.
Jr. ISt—E. Duvàl, M. B. Hull, W. 

Brown.
Primary—D. Sanderson, W. Ven

ables, D. McVicar.
. Canned Goods.
Cherries^-B. DéGrnchy, L. Brock,

E. Hill
Pickled pearfe—I. Cudinore, F. 

Hope, H. Treleaven.
Canned pears—J. Gregory, D. 

Morey, M. Hamon.
Canned beets—A. Bennett, G. Hill,

F. Hope.
Jelly—J. Greig, F. Hops, K. Howt-
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>Embroidery —
Evans, E. Bfka.

Selwing—M. Kitchen, L. Hutton, E

Special—'Blanche Brown.
Quilt Blocks—M, Cleaves, G. Price 

"E. McLean.
Crochet—E. Bi'ka, H. Treleaven. 
Knitting—Mabel -Baker, Mabel 

Hamtnohd.
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Honey—T. Craig) H. Essery. 
Pet Fox—L. Hope.
Mouse—S. Connell.
Pet Dog—P. Hope-.

\
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Plums—O. Kemp, M. Eadie.
Chill Sauce—M. Hamon, L. Brock, 

M. Eadie. '
fr •u5
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toBaking. ... ■ ;

Frùlt càke—À. Johnson, M. Me- 
Irvitie, L. Wrdck.

Lemon cake—Ariel Savage, Mar
ion Lange, Margaret Hamon.

Loaf cake—K. Howling, F. Reeves. 
Cocoanut cake—D. Morey, I. Tre- 

leayen, E. Hill.
Chocolate cake—M. Eadie, A. 

Hamon, G. Price.
Nut cake—Beatrice Gall. .
Plain cake—-F. Hope, E. North, C. 

McCormack.
One crust pie—E. Makey, R. Howt-
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Despatches had to be sent to, a I 
far distant post under weather coin- I 
dltions of extreme severity. The con- j 
stable pocketed them and set out. I 
Soon after, a stinging blizzard set In I 
and his trail was obliterated, with I 
all records of man and mission.

Days slid Into weeks bringing no I

À •«?" JI-mb • ef ‘S -7".E1P#F ü S
I '‘TjrOVV much thought do you give 

to the War—I mean hdnest, 

sincere thought bn how we should 

l live in order to vrin the wir? " ‘

“I méan you Who live from day to 

day in all the comfort that 

enjoyed before the war, some of you 

in even greater cotiafbit—

"You who spend as mueh ot more 
on” your enjt^mOnt—who Indulge in 

as many of the good thmgs'of life as 

you ever did—

You who huy Whàt you weBW 

to, eat whàt you fancy, go where 

ydü please—who deny yourselves

nothing.

L "
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Raisin pie—N. French, W. Murray, 

A. Hamon,
Drop cakes—H. Perry, K. McKay, 

E. Harper.
Breiad—E. Smith, A. Rotchill, J. 

Gregory.
Cocoanut macaroons—C. Scruton, 

G. Hill.

b -t

The foBowing spring a red-coated I 
rider on out-line patrol duty, acict- | 
dentally entering a secluded coulee, I 
found shreds of a storm-worn uni- It 
form of Che force, still clothing the I 
bodes of the lost courier. His last I 
moments, as plainly shown by the I 
circumstantial evidence, had been | ; 
haunted rather by the. dreed that he 
should fall in his duty than by any 
concern for his personal safety. For 
In the sodden mass of his long- 
forgotten orders he had painfully 
scrawled Ms last message to his su- I 
perior officer and the world: I

“Lost—horse dead-—am trying, to I 
sh ahead—have done my best” I
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tCookies—D. Morey, M. Scace, J. 
Seace.

1
,
tFruit.

Apples (Alexandred)—C. Riley, R. 
Story, L. Schertzbërg.

Other varieties—F. Taylor, G. 
/ Adams.

Crab apples—P. Foster, O. Kemp. 
Snow apples-—D. Gregory, - G. 

Schertzberg, H. Perry.
PlufnB—Mike Klmosky.
Pears—D. Gregory, J. Lbth, H. 

Adams.
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S' h■ Podltry..
Ducks (sihgle)—■’W. Thompson, R. 

Bra.yshaw.
Geese—B. DeOruchv, G. Hill. 
Chickens, Plymouth Rocks—E. 

Pusev, H. Çerry.
White Leghorns—G. Eastcott, H. 

Treleaven, I. Treleaven.
Buff Leghorns—Jas. Scace. 
(Bantams—Jas. Scace, F. Scace, I. 

DeGruchy.
-Special for -best and heaviest 

fowls—N. Phillips.
Pig*—D. Gregory.
'Rabbit*—White, pair—K. Nett, Ii. 

Austin. *' 1

Noted
Dr. James Douglas, philanthropist, I 

mining engineer, chairman -of the»I 
Board of Directors of the Phelps, I 
Dodge corporation, died at his home I 
in New York on June 26th, In Ms I 

i 81st year. Dr. Douglas gave away -j’ 
AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL. large sums of money for educational I

By Courier Leased Wire $ and charitable purposes, but bis
Vienna, Sept. 22.—(Via London). greatest gift was probably made to,| 

—The Official statement issued at General Memorial Hospltal^of 
the War Office to-day reads: I

m s««d ^,53L ‘«..“zdS;:
|°=:s, srsrrr
the fate they deserved. tlte tire»

-On the AlbaBian coast further Dr. nbuglas was born in Quebec, 1 
Italian attadkb Were repulsed." Nov. 4. 1827. His father. Dr. James J

■ Douglas, was ' a surgeon Of repute. 
And the first to Introduce modern I 
treatment of Insanity Into Lower J 
Canada, as the founder, ot the Quebec 1 
Lunatic Asylum, in the managemefit j 
of which for sow time his son, I 
James, participated. - I

He left Canada In 1876 to take 
charge of the" metallurgical opera
tions of the Chemical Copper Co., a 
concern operating at Phoenixville, 
Pa., Where he was first to separate, j 
on a commercial scale, the precious 
metals from the copper by the else- I 
trolytle method of refining. j
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—K. Neff, L. 

■Rabbits, wSite, single—Geo: East--
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i **b1rer tüàt you were trifling

with this war?

: you see that when you 

dtilW m à thing you don’t 
iy Jneetf/ you are using 

« than who should

something 
help us—your eoldidrs—

“You havé no idea what ft means 

• to stand kotie-deep in mud—in a 

dirty trench—with a cold driaalô 

cdilllng ,yôutotiie?bdtie.

“You bave never heard the shells

cott.
White Angoras, pair—:E. Jacques; 

single, W. Lawton.
Guinea Figé — W. Martin, 

Shiels.
Belgian Hares, pair—H. Shiels, I. 

Cudtoore, G. mil; sljigle, H. Shièls, 
1. Ctidtiore, I. Brown.

vegetables.
Carrots, white—fl-. HIff. * 
Carrots, yellow—H. Oswald, " I.

, Brown, P, Foster.
Beets—L. Steed, G. Mlckldborougti1 

E. McLean, < t •-.» , (
Parsnips—W. -Martin, T. Craig, P. 

Foster.
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« tNO WOMEN CONDUCTORS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Cleveland, O., Sept. 23.—Women 

shall not be employed as 
on Cleveland' Street cans on 
November 16, 1918, is the decision 
vf federal investigators, acting as 
special representatives of the De
partment of Labor, in a report , to 
President Stanley of thé Cleveland 
Railway Company received to-day.

! conductors 
in or 'after

X
I ! P,r$s 1 chrioMfig overhead—dr t$een bombs

drop from tbd sKÿ.
> “Batytiu icnoxv tireeé ihhtgBàtà.

‘Ând 'yët you go on spending—as 

if this war were in a stdry-hôd^-âà to fight? 

if the menace of the Hun could 

r.dver touch you.

“But it could—and ft would-hut 

fsrygurarmies.
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A Slight Erram.
Sergt. R. Douglas Pinkerton, Au

thor of “Ladles From Hell,” war ex
periences of the famous London 
Scottish regiment so-called by the 
Germans, tells of a friend of his a 
lady, who was asked to go Into a cer-

8681 WR*Wtt«£
she found she had forgotten the title, 
anti aU she could remember was that 
It had ‘‘hell” and ‘ladles’’ In it. So |

yGet yomr organs of di- 
gfestioiX, ftésimflation and 
élimina; bn working in 
hsurmony end watch your 
trouoTè distippear. 
dcestrôr 'rdn^^EBck.

y a.-'-

m YOU Chàpa with money to 
i-atid comfort to your 
lente 'of ease cankering

i "F "' .

L. ^ " A:Eli•v.flSk m |
'P||.

Mil
11m m

uf you could know—as / know— 
ar means—you’d stint 

wn to the bafèsf 
> that Canada s money

,
"

“And we—the soldiers who make
One Day’s Test Proves NR B&et

™.mixed wtth yne fi«di, tbâriiïér.»

In harmony if., dlccstivo *wttihiasur./ ., ,
ar,p.to ''c avoided or overcome-71-_ , -

Thlfl fact1 atso explains wiiy M JP? rig*, whatever for
sufferers .from Indigestion, alsj * . TuMéte)
SU?er P9fa OT Jess from head- ■ H '1 ^gKSL1 ^ oo::. rnorigU to
aches, (Miouracss "and constipa- fit <s«( éuys. and it

« p " <?fth 1

'^Ulton eNRreT4!,TetseVîîy
are oohstfflatwyvlaye. bilious speaii^S. i-sfeUy. ailing iwmle <*,— - a
heatiaches, ccv.ted topghe, bad breatb; - llKvs tns best brtiof vf i variably. jametltiL are jpervous. loisihi < ^'Msture'^jSmtoy to tyjk1

right .. • ««W

Patent Medicine, Brantford, Ont.
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>*»w-your coated tongue 
nd your good, old-time (to- 

e jrejuros. See hq-w rpUndidiy
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